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St. Luke's Memorial Hall is situated a short distance
Ixhe | north of the Chapel (St. Augustine's) on the east side of
»ftna ^ Mauigault Park. It is the gift of Mrs. C. M. Mauigault

^ of South Carolina for a memorial to her late father,

Magdalene kneeling at the foot of the cross and St. \
John on the left. They are by Sharp of New York and
equal to the best in the country in point of work- ,
manship.
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ST. LUKE'S HAIL.

Morris, Esq.. of Morrisauia, N. Y. It is one hun-
Bred and forty-six feet in length, forty feet in breadth,
four stories high, and its architecture is Early English
pioditied. It contains three large lecture moms (one of
jjvhieh is used as the Dean's office', a beautiful chapel,
jurty-two bed-rooms and twenty-one studies. It is the

uilding of the Theological Department and is a favorite
>int of interest with visitors.
This building is one of the fruits of Bishop Quintard's

and pleadings for the University and at the
tion of the chapel of St. Luke's, which occurred

October 18, 1878, he presented numerous valuable
Jilts from English friends. The stained glass windows

ove the altar represent the Crucifixion with the

A number of valuable pictures are to be found in the
various rooms ; among them are-

LEWIS MORRIS, ESQ., in wiiose memory the Hall was
built

H M. MAXIGAULT, husband of the donor.
BISHOP LEOXIDAS POLK, one of the founders of the

University.
BISHOP QTJIXTARD, from whose labors the building-

came.
CHRIST LEAVIXG THE PRETORIUAI, engraved from Dore,
Ix A WEARY LAXD, the "shadow of a great rock in a

weary land" by a Southern artist of note.
Six exquisite medallions on porcelain, Scripture

subjects, aad many other articles of interest.



^ 7 extent. Our friend, Chaplain Gailor, would
ing exieub. nnvone whose pockeiinn- extent. Our irit-uu, vu«t»»— >
certainly be glad to hear from anyone .hose pocket
was touched by the occasion
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SEWANEE LIFE is issued weekly. Some seem to have
gained the idea, we do not know how, that it is a
monthly, hence this notice.

Subscriptions may begin at any time, but back
numbers can be supplied to all who desire them and
the subscription date from the beginning.

All the Commencement news omitted in our last issue
will be found in this, we believe. Taken together they,
furnish a tolerably full history of the week.

We have met with a great deal of enctmragemei t—
I more than we had reason to expect really. But as our
| first two issues have been produced under great diffi-

culties we trust they will not be taken as an index of
I the best we hope to do.

Our skeleton sketches of the course of lectures in
Greek Literature will, we feel sme, be appreciated not
only by those who hear them but by many others who
are so unfortunate as to miss them. An idea—meagre
and distinct perhaps,'but yet an idea—of this valuable
course •will be a pleasure and help to all. The reports
will be continued during the time the lectures last—
some weeks.

The New Chapel Fund is reaching good proportions,
we learn; but not nearly what is required. How
anyone who was in the present chapel on Commence-
ment day cau fail to see the need and neglect to do
what he can to help on the work is a mystery to us.
Many could not get places or even standing room and

; ^ i w i deficiencies in the roof to an alarm-

when you take it ma, every po«->
the atmosphere of G r e e k ^ u » r e ^

Numerous iuquir ieTh^eeTn^e of us as to when J
our extemporary, the Cap and Gown, will be out. Our
S S 5 2 S 5 ^ead appears on the tent of every

the Cap and Gown, will be out. Ou
TmovJj triead appears on the tenth of every
from March to January, but owing to the exam- I

SatiM and Commencement work, the editors a n d l
managers concluded to postpone the August issue and

dumber will be put out about the first of I
We will say, however, that while o u j
gladly given to promote the welfare ot the

f tL§ stud,'ts and Alumni of the University
the proper quarter to address inquiries about t h j
all Gown is the Business Managers Me»nP

S l o h o n and Glenn, or the editors-in-chief, Messrs
Crockett and Marks.

organ of t j j
y but they could not see their way to t « W

Landal guarantees required and, while approving and
encon agfng the publication heartily, thought best 1
leave it in the hands at present controlling it. It w j
therefore, continue to pursue its independent course as
a representative of the history, life, and hopes of t |
S of the South as seen by those who, from Icj j
connection with its work and filial affection, have every
S for knowing and seeing the truth and yet none
ot hose momentary and mistaken prejudices wb fc
might sometimes affect those more closely connect!

s
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with the active working of the University. SEWANEE
LIFE may be said to show the atmosphere in which the
institution lives; to feel the pulse of its internal circu-
lation no organ is now necessary to those whose hearts
beat in unison with, the work.

After all the results sought by the various systems of
education is the same—the preparation of the individ-
ual for his life work. The method pursued is more or
less broad and far-seeing as it seeks to cultivate the
powers ot the student rather than to give him imme-
diate and direct knowledge. It is more or less narrow
and short-sighted as it restricts itself to supplying what
the individual will be in the most direct need of in the
way of facts and figures.

Just as the general law is higher than the specific or
local application, so that education which by training
the powers of observation, analysis, and deduction
makes the diligent student competent to his own
self-victory of whatever difficulties he may meet in life,
is higher than that which merely fits him to do certain
things, however well.

But it happens only too often that the higher, fuller
education is unattainable. There are needs to be
supplied that press upon the young man or woman and
deny the time and means required. Then the shorter
and cheaper course must suffice until better opportuni-
ties come or time and application has produced self-
culture. If the partial education could be acquired
under circumstances that would also give an insight
into or a suggestion of the fuller and better kind, then
the student might receive such impulse in the right
direction as would result in many cases in a self-culture
not very much inferior to a liberal education.

This idea brings us to the scheme of a Commercial
and Technical School connected with the University, as
proposed by the Associated Alumni. If a school were
established here at which a business education, as it is
commonly called—but why a business man needs less
education than anyone else we cannot see —if a business
or commercial school were established here, it could
be made the nearest approach to what such a school
ought to be that we know of. If besides teaching those
branches commonly taken up in schools of the kind
there were opportunities afforded its students of hear-
ing certain of the general lectures in other departments
of the University, they would gain much that in other
schools of the kind they would hear no mention of.
Ideas would come to them that might go far to better
the average sordidness of purely business pursuits and
give direction to the reading and thought of leisure
hours.

The benefits resulting to the institution would be
very many and scarcely measurable by anything but
the imagination. If a few hundred prosperous business
men looked upon the University with the affection of
an alumnus for his alma mater, out of their growing
prosperity there would come to the institution many
gifts and benefits. With this addition there would be
in every walk in life leading men to commend to our
youth the college where they learned not only how to

count profit and loss but that there is more in life than
money and what money will buy. Our clergy, our
lawyers, our doctors, our teachers, our editors, our
statesmen are making their mark in the world and
their love is the safeguard and promise of life to the
University. Let us add to their efforts the tact, push,
and perseverance of the straggler for success in the
mercantile world. Let us make a place for those who
cannot afford time nor money for a full course in all
branches.

The separation and extension of the School of Com-
merce and Trade will cover the ground if liberally
done. The equipment need not be very expensive.
Who will endow that Chair, give it a suitable building,
or provide the apparatus needed, or help in the work 1

The Alumni have taken upon themselves something
larger and fuller in the Academic Endowment Fund but
this need not languish. Let it be started on ever so
small a scale. The University of the South only had
eight students on the 18th of September sixteen years
ago. Make a beginning, if the work is a good one it
will grow.

THE GILDERSLEEVE LECTURES.

Ten o'clock Monday found the Pi Omega Hall at St.
Luke's filled with an eager audience to hear Dr Gilder-
sleeve. There were students and alumni, professors
and officers, reverend and right reverend clergy,
citizens, visitors, and strangers—all with the Athenian
purpose of heariug a new thing.

Vice-Chancellor Hodgson introduced the lecturer in a
few words of welcome and Professor Gildersleeve
entered upon his course. He said that he had come as
a teacher not as a show lecturer, and wished to be so
taken. The main subject, Aristophanes would be
pursued on Mouday, Wednesday, and Friday Tuesday
and Thursday would be given to popular lectures on
Greek Literature having reference to the work of the
class. Saturday would be set apart for meeting those
members of the class who desired to ask questions
upon the ground j>one over during the week.

Entering upon his lecture he said : Comedy is the
latest growth in Greek literature. The first department
of literature to be differentiated was the epos. The
drama took the narrative of the epos and was lyric in
the chorus. Philosophy is lyric poetry systematized.
Rhetoric was the very last; and Chaeronea saw the
flight of Demosthenes. The symmetry of development of
Greek life and literature is unknown in any other
national history.

The Greeks saw in Homer the whole of their
literature. The Illiad was the forerunner of tragedy,
the Odyssey of comedy. Of Homer the first popular
lecture would treat The second of the life of woman
in antiquity for then as now the position of womao is
the measure of civilization. Then one upon Sappho, a
much abused character. Two or three upon Sophocles
and Euripides ŝ a contrast to the main subject-
Aristophanes ; and as an experiment, the Macbeth of
Shakespeare under the conditions of antiquity—that is,
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interest and appreciation.
All Greek Literature, said the lecturer, grows out of

Homer and presupposes Homer, but as usually studied
—in dribblets—the study of Homer produces much the
effect of saltwater. A small dose produced unpleasant
effects. We needed to sit in and sail over it. Head in
long stretches—every doubtful word is generally very
doubtful indeed. Read forty-eight books, not two.
You cannot get the epos by reading lines. It is like
mountain climbing, you must go on to the top before
you get the view.

Not stopping to consider who or what Homer was,
let us, for our present purpose, consider him as the
Greeks did, as a great ultimate fact—the source of all
their art—the one of whom all else were echoes. All the
Greek writers had to say something of him and every
kind of idea has been advanced concerning his works,
but we must be content with presenting his lending
characteristics. Beauty existed for him for its effects,
his adjectives were simple for it, but of ugliness, he
speaks in detail. There are no glittering generalities
about him. (Here speaking about Matthew Arnold and
other critics, the Professor remarked pithily that cant
in religion and politics was like slang in literature and
life—an index of laziness.)

With Homer the theme was all, not what he thought
of it. He is no slave to realism, but his characters are
no dream of a shadow like Arthur or Lancelot. In him
we see nature not in a mirror or camera but with the
eye. We have no adjective for his use of adjectives.
Everything that lives or moves on earth is here. All
furnish some beauty. In the Iliad animated life holds
the first place, in the Odyssey landscape. Geography
in poetry is of no value, but so persuasively does
Homer lie, as the historian says: that he has received
the highest tributes of geographers and marine; s who
have sought in all ages to fix his topography, inventing
earthquakes and storms to account for changes that
never occurred. His portraiture of men is admirable.
His general endeavor was to maintain the perspective,
and he doubtless viewed the events he was writing-of
as in the far off past. We see in him a knowledge of
men that we meet again in Shakespeape alone.

The Illiad is the martial epos, the Odyssey is deeper,
iulier. The latter is most cognate to our main subject.
It was a sort of antique Pilgrim's Progress, the result
and feeling is the same as in that work. Speaking of
Odysseus and Penelope, the lecturer said he loved her
moderately well but she had become an ideal—we
never love anybody as well as we think we might have
loved the one we have loved and lost. To the Greek
life, any life, was to be preferred to a throne in Hades.
Death was the great calamity. As in their natural
world night comes remorselessly and suddenly down
so in their spiritual life there were no golden sunsets
to give promise of a brighter morning after night
is past.

Thursday morning found a larger audience than on
Tuesday, in Science Hall.

Eecurring to Homer, Professor Gildersleeve said the

lyric element was not less . conspicuous than the
dramatic, and this gave the key to the sweetness of
some of the choruses in Aristophanes, especially those
treating of the charms of rural life. The subject of the
hour was the position of woman in antiquity and he
had taken Sappho, the author—(not authoress; there
was no sex in that word. There were poets and
poetesses because the poetry oi' woman was different
from that of man.)—Sappho, then, the poetess, the
greatest poetess, he had taken as the typical Greek
woman. She was the blue-stocking when there were
no blue stockings, the target of the poorer poets .and
their mud it was that disfigured her fair face still. Two
little poems and those incomplete—a couple of hundred
lines—are all that remain to us. It is not so much
regret we feel at this as wonder at the amazing vitality.
As the ancients said: "they are few but roses."
Sappho makes us love her by '-dire necessity." Like
the Venus of Milo, she may be armless yet she holds us;
we can no longer tell how she stood but we are sure it
was not upon the mythical tortoise for she is fixed in
our hearts.

In thinking of woman in ancient times we must have
due regard to the refracting medium ihrough which we
see them. We must give due weight to the Ionic
influences, which debased women, and remember that
our Christian standard had no existence then. Lyric
poetry alone can give its a fair idea of Greek woman.
We shall find in Homer that his women are no unfit
partners for the heroes—they are queens not head-
slaves. They were always the organs of the higlUr
powers. The hexameter is credited to the Delphic
Pytho, whose sign like that of Deborah, was a bee. We
must not be misled by quotations, even from Pericles.
A course of investigation had convinced him that
Xar.thpp3 was not so black â  she is painted and that,
from a domestic point of view, Socrates deserved all he
got. We must beware of the curiosity of vice and the
current cant of criticism.

Among the Dorians, who were essentially men of
arms, we rind women who tower iu history. Their
chief poetesses were Praxilla of Sicyon and Telicilla.

Among the Ionians, who were boys iu temper and
men in balance, who were the party of movement and
progress in Greece, whose plastic art was inferior to
none, and who were preeminent in painting, woman
did not apparently stand so high. Yet we must
remember that the circumstances are against our
having a full and truthful picture of her position.

Among the iEtolians, though they are often accounted
the lowest of the Greeks, womau reached her highest
place. We are apt to judge by the Ionion works which
we read and to them the Beeothians were swine, yet
Beeotia produced the richest flower of Greek poetry—
Pindar. Sappho was an iEtolean also, a native of
Mytilene in Lesbos. But of her personally, more fully
in the next lecture.

Iu speaking of the Greeks being an out-of-doors
people, the lecturer took occasion to speak some words
of encouragement to Southerners, reminding them that,

I
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in spite of those who thought a warm sun produced
laziness, the great nations of antiquity were all South-
ern peoples.

The Wednesday and Friday lectures were before the
class and completed the introduction to Aristophanes.
Of his personal life we know very little. He was
probably born at Khodes, though, having owned land in
iEgina, he is sometimes said to have been born there.
He reached an age of, probably, seventy-five or six
years. His works belong to that class known as "Attic"
comedy which lasted down to the Peloponnesian War.
In politics, though a comic poet and satirist, he was a
conservative and his attacks upon Kleon in the Knights
and elsewhere were patriotic in their impulses. True,
he was immoral and pandered to the tastes of the lower
classes but we must bear in mind what the society of
the day was and that he boasted of having improved
the moral tone of comedy. The play under considera-
tion represents Dionysus (Bacchus) with the aid of
Hercules, who had a certain influence over Cerberus,
going to bring one of the tragic poets—JDschylus or
Euripides across Styx, the frogs of which constitute the
chorus and gave name to the play. It was especially
pointed in its ridicule of Euripides, (who died the year
preceding the performance of the play, which was so
signal a success as to meet with a popular demand for
a second representation—an extraordinary distinction,
when we beaj* in mind how the plays were put upon
the stage—at the public expense.—ED.) With some
remarks ou the me res and characterization of the play
the class adjourned to Monday. Saturday was mainly
devoted to Syntactical matters and explanations of
verbal or technical peculiarities

( This paragraph down to the ruU: was accidental))] omitted from the
beginning of page 4.)

what would a Greei have doae with it. A lecture on
Thucydides the historian to explain the politics of
Aristophanes; a lecture on Plato with the view of
showing that from the form the essence may be
deduced—just as the Greek sculptor diviued the
muscles which he could not learn from anatomy since
it was a forbidden study. The concluding lectures will
be upon Demosthenes and oratory.

Going ou to speak of scholarship—English scholar-
ship passes over into flesh and blood, from culture into
style. The great English writers are all Greek scholars
More and more is the culture becoming Greek, but it is
narrow. Two or three plays here and there. What was
needed was broader reading. Read; if you come to a diffi
cult work, skip it—it is probably just as difficult to better
scholars. An honestly hard work is generally most
valuable. A great genius is not always open and
sunshiuey. , •

He then characterized each of the plays ot Aris-
tophanes as to value for purposes of culture and gave
a brief introduction to the subject of comedy in general.

and the general public, expressing the gratification that
all felt at his presence. The audience numbered nearly
two hundred, including many ladies, who showed what
good students they would be and what enthusiastic sup-
porters of the University they and their sisters would
be if the doors of the institution were thrown open to
them, by the closest attention and every mark of

COMMENCEMENT NOTES.

On Tuesday in the Chemistry room of Science Hall
Bishop Gregg introduced the Professor to the ladies

Certificates of Proficiency were awarded as follows :
Latin—J. C. Warren, J. H. Johnston, A. Henderson, B.

Micou, E. S. Elliott, R. H. Cobbs, G. R. Bellinger.
Geology—L. Smith, R. T. Brownrigg.
Mineralogy—V?. B. Hall, B. Micou; B. T. Elmore, R.

T. Brownrigg. •]•
Botany—A. H. Dashiells, W. B. Hall, B. Micou, E. H.

Cobbs. .. ._:
English Literature—T. D. Bratton, H. Jervey, E. C

Tucker, T. J. DelaHunt, J. B. Jones, W. B. Thompson,
J. H. Lamb, P. Green, J. C. Warren, E. Moulton, W, P.
Finley, T. 0. Parker, M. K. Clark, C. B. Ames.

Metaphysics—J. H. Johnston, E. Moulton, B. R.
Latham, R. H. Cobbs. G. R. Bellinger.

The Bishop of Tennessee offered a Gold Medal for the
best examination on the Greek Literature Course of
Professor Gildersleeve.

The Bishop of Western Texas announced that he had,
in view of the great commercial importance of the
language, founded a Medal for Spanish. The tongue of
our neighbors over the Rio Grande will receive more
attention hereafter.

The Intermediate Latin Medal was awarded to C. W.
Barnwell of South Carolina; the Junior Latin Medal to
J. H, Johnson of Georgia,

The Grammar School Prizes were awarded as follows:
F. P. Baley of Mississippi for Conduct and New Testa-

ment History.
W. Barnwell of South Carolina, First Latin.
J. W. Beard of Alabama, Old Testameut History and

Third Greek.
L. F. Butt of Georgia, Second Arithmetic,
A. L. Cotteu of Florida, Spelling.
F. L. Coyle of Louisiana, Manual of Geography and

Third History.
W. H. DuBose of South Carolina, Second Latin.
J. B. Elliott of Georgia, Second History and Second

Greek..
W. H. P. Geiger of Louisiana, Second Latin.
G. M. Jones of Alabama, Writing.
F. Mansfield of Tennessee, Dictation, First History,

Physical Geography and English Grammar.
L. K. Purdhoni of Texas, Geometry, Commercial

Arithmetic, and English Composition.
F. A. Rice of Texas, First Algebra.
J. F. Robinson of Mississippi, Second Algebra.

- F. E. Shoup of Tennessee, Third Arithmetic.
L. S. Tucker of Texas, Reading.
E. L. Wells of Georgia, First Arithmetic.



Mouniaiu scenery is at once hard to describe and
easy to appreciate. If the sketcher has not caught the
exact contour and outliae of the view in this illustra-
tion yet it is suggestive of the scene.

When we look down from Green's View so many
details meet the eye that failure to catch the general
eff.-ct is ahuc st universal. This engraving appeared

The effect of such surroundings as these upon student
life is too little appreciated. The sense of elevation, of
seclusion, of separateness from all that jars and mars
is only felt when one has been away from the Mouutain
for a time. Everyone who has tarried here for any
length of time-^it is a noted fact—wishes to come
back. The charm is not to be expressed. It seems

that twines itself around the heart and makes it long
again and again to return. Even enemies of the insti-
tution love the place—what then should be the devotien
of its friends. .

Like the widow's cruse, use does not diminish nor
does division lessen the pleasure of the scenery or the
happiness of this nearness to nature. On the contrary,

VIEW OF THE COUNTRY ABOUND TU.", UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS.

first in Frank Leslie's • Weekly, and' with others
attraett'it considerable attention. We reproduce it heie
because at present it is impossible to obtnin a good
picture of the valley from the Mountain —all of the
views being taken from, the other direction. Later,
when we can obtain photographs or sketches meriting
reproduction we shall give our readers mountain
scenery that will awaken pleasant memories in all who
have been here and delight those who have not.

more spiritual than mental, more appealing to the
heart than the senses. We believe that everyone feels
a difference in the "environment" the momeut the
mountain top is reached. In some respects it is a pure
joy of beiug—the bliss of existing—that comes with the
inhaling of the invigorating, uncontarainated air. Again
it is as though the ceolian voices in the tree-tops had
caught up angel cadences and, the soul poured itself out
in silent music. Whatever it is—somethiug there is

never does the Mouutain seem more dear than when by
a[few moments walk we can step from the gay whirl of
the social season into the vastness and solitude of some
rocky nook or rill-sung vale. The more people that we
can bring here, if only for a few days, the more
happiness we will help the world to—for the time they
may forget their worries and sorrows.

"Forsan et haec dim, meminisse juvabiV
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GREAT THOUGHTS OF GREAT THINKERS.

THOMAS CARLYSLE.

The mere existence and necessity of a Philosophy is
au evil. Man is sent hither not to question, but to
work : "tbe end of man , ' i t was long ago written, "is
an Action, not a Thought" In the perfect state, all
Thought were but the picture and inspiring symbol of
Action: Philosophy, except ns Poetry and Religion,
would have no being. And yet how, in this imperfect
state, can it be avoided, can it be dispensed with?
Man stands as in the center ol Nature; his fraction of
Time encircled by Eternity, his haudbreadth of Space
encircled by Infinitude: how shall he forbear asking
What am I ; and Whence; and Whither ? How too,
except in slight partial hints, in kind asservations and
assurances, such as a mother quiets her fretfully
inquisitive child with, shall he get answer to such
inquiries?

If we look into it, there is no more fruitless endeavor
than this same, which the Metaphysician proper toils
in: to educe Conviction out of Negation. How, by
merely testing and rejecting what is not, shall we ever
attain knowledge of what is? Metaphysical Specula-
tion, as it begins in No or Nothingness, so it must needs
end in Nothingness; circulates and must circulate in
endless vortices; creating, swallowing—itself. Our
being is made up of Light and Darkness, the l ight
resting on the Darkness, and balancing i t ; everywhere
there is Dualism, Equipoise; a perpetual Contradiction
dwells in us: "where shall I place myself to escape
from my own shadow?" Consider it well, Metaphysics
is the attempt of the mind to rise above the mind; to
environ and shut in, or as we say comprehend the lniud
Hopeless struggle, for the wisest, as for the foolishest!
What strength of sinew, or athletic skill, will enable the
stoutest athlete to fold his own body in his arms, and
by lifting, lift up himself? The Irish Saint swam the
Channel,''carrying his head in his teeth;' but the feat
has never been imitated.

Nevertheless, doubt as we will, man is actually Here;
not to ask questions, but to do work: in this time, as
in all times, it must be the heaviest evil for him, if his
faculty of Action lie dormant, and only that of skeptical
Inquiry exert itself. Accordingly, whoever looks
abroad upon the world, comparing the Past with the
Present; may find that the practical condition of man
in these days is one of the saddest; burdened with
miseries which are in a considerable degree peculiar.
In no time was mau's life what he calls a happy one ; in
no time can it be so. A perpetual dream there has
been of Paradises, and some luxurious Luberland,
where the brooks should run wine, and the trees bend
with ready-baked viands; but it was a dream merely;
an impossible dream. Suffering, contradiction, error,
have their quite perennial, aud even indispensable
abode in this Earth. Is1 not labor.the inheritance of
mau ? And what labor for the present is joyous, and
not grievous? Labor, effort, is the very interruption of

• that ease, which man foolishly enough fancies to be his

happiness; and yet without labor there were no ease,
no rest, so much as conceivable. Thus Evil, what we
call Evil, must ever exist while man exists : Evil is the
widest sense we can give it, is precisely the dark,
disordered material out of which man's Freewill has to
create an edifice of order and Good. Ever must Pain
urge to Labor: and only in free Effort can any blessed-
ness be imagined for us.

But if mau has, in all ages, had enough to encounter,
there has, in most civilized ages, been an inward force
vouchsafed him, whereby the pressure of things out-
ward might be withstood. Obstruction abounded; but
Faith also was not wanting. It is by Faith that man
removes mountains ; while he had Faith, his limbs
might be wearied with toiling, his back galled with
bearing; but the heart within him was peaceable and
resolved. In the thickest gloom there burnt a lamp to
guide him. If he struggled and suffered, he felt that it
even should be so; knew for what he was suffering
and struggling. Faith gave him an inward Willingness;
a world of Strength wherewith to front a world of
Difficulty. The true wretchedness lies here: that the
Difficulty remain and the Strength be lost; that Pain
cannot relieve itself in free Effort; that we have the
Labor, and want the Willingness. Jaith strengthens us,
enlightens us, for all endeavors and endurances: with
Faith we can do all, and dare all, and life itself has a
thousand times been given away. But tbe sum of
man's misery.. is .'even . this, : that he. feels himself
crushed under the Juggernaut wheels, and know that
Juggernaut is no divinity, but a dead mechanical idol.

Again, and again, we say,.the, great, creative and
enduring is ever a secret to itself; only, the small, the
barren and the transient is otherwise.

The healthy Understanding, we should say,- is not the
Logical, argumentative, but the Intuitive; for the end
of Understanding is not to prove and find reasons, .but
to know and believe.

Already to the popular judgment, he who talks much
about Virtue in the abstract, begins to be suspect; it is
shrewdly guessed that where there is great preaching,
there will be little almsgiving.

Love's eternity follows Time,
A-.id the hopes whose graves -we have made with tears
Shall deepen the joy of his glorious years. —Hackelton.

ANOTHER CONCERT.

Obedient to a general desire, the Chapel Fund
Conceit was repeated at Fairmount on Saturday. Some
changes were made in the programme which will be
seen by comparison of the one here given with that of
last week. The introduction of the oratiou by A. H.
Marks was a happy, thought; and Miss Nixon never
fails to charm h e hearers.

The bill of joys presented was as follows:
PART I.

" Lohengrin " - - Wagner
MISSES BROWN AND WILMER, MESSRS. "WILMER AND PAGE.

" Meerschaum Pipe,"
GLEE CLUB.
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Duet—"Operatic Fantasie," .-.. ....Epstein
MISSES HUGER.

Song—" Ask Nothing More," Marzials
Miss NIXON.

" Pizzicate," Belibes-Joseffy
Miss GEORGIE BROWN.

Chorus—"The Gypsies," Schuman
MRS. KING, MISSES HUGER, ANDERSON, HOPKINS,

FAIRBANKS, JOHNS, ELLIOTT, DODD, BROWN,
QUINTARD AND CUMMINGS.

"La Sonnambula," Bellini
Miss WEBER AND ME. WILMER.

Oration—"Through Death to Life," A. H. Marks
PART II.

" Le Val d'Amour,"
MISSES BROWN AND WILMER, MESSES. WILMER AND PAGE.

Vocal Solo ,
MES. HART.

O. " Fantasie Impromptu Op. 66," Chopin
b. " Polacca E. Major," Von Weber

MISS WEBER.

" Ventian Boat Song," ..Cusins
MALE CHORUS.

"Concert Op. 16," Edvard Grieg
Miss GEORGIE BROWN.

Second Piano accompaniment, Miss WEBER.
Vocal Solo—"Hush thee, my Baby," Pease

Miss NIXON.
" Ma-ri had a Little Lamb,"

GLEE CLUB.
A laige contingent from Sewanee and Tracy City

swelled the audience to the full capacity of the College
Hall and the occasion was alike delightful and profit-
able. We take the liberty of extending to all who
participated in the concerts, and especially Miss Weber,
Mrs. Hart, Miss Brown, and Miss Nixon, the heartfelt
thanks of the community for their endeavors in tne
cause and our sincerest congratulations on their
preeminent success.

WHO IS IN TOWN?

If our friends who have guests will do us the kind-
ness to notify us they will confer a favor upon us and
all concerned.

AT DR. HODGSON'S.

Dr. Michel, Montgomery, Alabama,
Rev. Dr. Porter, Charleston, South Carolina.
Rev. Mr. Beard, Birmingham, Alabama.
Misses H. and K. Poullain, Baltimore, Maryland.

AT MISS GIBSON'S.

Mrs. F. A. Rice and family, Houston, Texas.
Mrs. H. H. Lummis and family, Houston, Texas.
Miss Wilfeon, Houston, Texas.
Miss Porter. Houston, Texas.
Rev. T. B. Lee and family, AuBtin, Texas.
Miss Marion Blackie, Nashville, Tennessee.

AT MRS. MCCRADT'S.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Knox, Richmond, Virginia.
Miss Josephine Knox. Richmond, Virginia.

Mrs. J. W. Campbell, Jackson, Tennessee.
Mrs. A. W. Campbell, Jackson, Tennessee.
Miss Katie Campbell, Jackson, Tennessee. v

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mclntosh and family, Jackson, Tennessee.
W. Wade Hampton and wife, Gainsville, Florida.

AT THE HOTEL.

L. A. Ellis and family, Fort Betid Co., Texas.
.Rev. Dr. R. A. Holland and family, New Orleans, La.
R. M. Haden, M. D. and family. Galveston Texas.
Mrs. Hughes, Galveston, Texas.
J. M. McKee and Wife, Jackson, Miss.
Mre. M. H. Clark, Clarksville, Teun.
Miss Lucy Clark, Clarksville, Tenn.
Col. John A. Buckner, New Orleans, La.
Mrs. M. C. Thornhill. New Orleans, Louisiana.
MisB Etheline Buckner, New Orleans, Louisiana.
Rev. Edwin G. Weed and family, Augusta, Georgia
Dr. and Mre. J. Herndon, Columbia, Tennessee.
Maj Jno. ParsonB, Ray Port, Florida.
Mrs. Robert Ewing and family, Nashville.
Mrs. Truehart and child, Nashville, Tennessee.
E. L. Wells and wife, Columbus, Georgia.
Miss May Wells, Columbus, Georgia.
Mrs. George Phelps, Columbus, Georgia.
Misses Mable ami Gertrude Phelps, Columbus, Georgia.
Hon. Jacob Thompson and wife, Memphis.
Miss Mamie Thomson, Memphis.
Master Ross Crawford. Memphis.
Mrs. Julia E. Gregg and niece, South Carolina.
Mrs. Adams, South Carolina.
Mrs. C. M. Mason, Galveston, Texas.
Mrs. L. J. Latham, Houston, Texas.
Mrs. Judge Terrill and Miss Lena Anderson.
Dr. W. R. DeWitt, Florida.
Bishop Young and wife, Jacksonville, Fla.
J. McConnell, New Orleans.
Miss. D. McConnell New Orleans.
Isaac Ball and lady.
Mrs. R. Clark, Rome, Ga.
Mrs. Gould, Augusta, Ga.
S. D. Swann, Florida.
L. W. Mitchell, San Marco, Texas.

MISS, MR. AND MRS.

The Bishop of Florida and his charming lady are
domiciled at the. Hotel. X

G. G. Smith is our up-tovrn agent and any promises
made by him for us will be honored.

Misses Brown and Wilmer, and Messrs. Wilmer and
Page make delightful music; and form an instrumental
quartet of unusual excellence.

The Alumni held their final meeting at eleven a. m.
Monday. After the reports of several committees had
been received, the Association adjourned sine die.

Miss Fairbanks and Mrs. Egleston open an Art
Embroidery Class Saturday the 9th, in Miss Egleston's
school-room next Bishop Green's. Hours: 10 a. m. to
1 p. m., 3 to 5 p. m.

T. C. Barrett, whose absence last term left such a
vacancy on the Cap and Gown staff and at Kendal,
returned Saturday. We hope you have not masticated
another dictionary, Tom.

The pleasure of meeting the Hon. W. W. Screws,
editor and publisher of the Montgomery (Ala.
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Advertiser, on Wednesday, is only equalled by that we
feel at his interest in the University.

Captain W. P. Ensign, once one of our leading mer-
chants but now a denizen of the Land of Flowers (and
oranges), passed a few days in town this week. A
welcome always awaits him on the Mountain.

The performances of the Glee Club of late show
conclusively the musical ability of our boys and vindi-
cate the foresight of A. W. Griffin who,, we believe, was
the first mover in the case and is at present the director.

Cassius Christopher and A. W. Ruth both of Shelby-
ville were in town this week. The former is the
youngest brother of our , enterprising druggist. We
bope they enjoyed themselves well enough to come
again.

Bishop Watson visits Sewauee for the first time this
year. We trust he will be with us often hereafter auo
prove an earnest and helpful co-worker with the older
members of the Board. It is a great pleasure to have
met him.

Rev. R. H. Prosser, one of the earliest students of the
University, having been here in '69, reached the Moun-
tain Friday morning. He is now in charge at Monroe,
La. We are sorry he was not present at the Alumni
meeting.

G. W. McKinney, so long connected with the Univer-
sity Printer's office and subsequently our obliging
assistant postmaster, spends a few days in town this
week, catering to our people/s comfort in the way of
spring beds.

Miss M. Lizzie Polk, formerly a resident of Sewanee
and well known to many of our readers was married on
Thursday, July 24th, at Abilene, Texas, to K. L. Williams
We wish her joy and hope the young couple may have
every happiness.

J. G. Glass, whose efforts during the Athleiic Sports
laid him up so that he was obliged to give up his part
in the Society Contest and the Commencement exercises
is. we are happy to see, again about. Festina Jcnte
next time, James.

Mrs. H. Weber, the well-known poetess and teacher
of Nashville, is spending a short time with her son,
Professor John W. Weber. It is rumored that she will
make her summer home on the mountain hereafter.
We trust "Dame.Rumor' speaks true.

M. M. Benton, Jr., of Louisville dropped into our
sanctum and requested us to put the Kentucky Church
Chronicle on our exchange list. With pleasure. We
have watched the growth of that excellent paper with
interest from the beginning and rejoice in its growth
and success „ ^

Miss W. A. Drumgool, reporter for the Nashville
World, came down from Monteagle on Tuesday in
company with Miss Susie Huttoii, ami Mrs. Lettic
Foglcman of Shelbyville. A very entertaining young
lady is Miss Willie and a good newspaper woman. May
she come to Sewanee often.

R. E. Grubb, we understand, is to have charge of the
University's exhibit at the Louisville Exhibition. This
is a move in the right direction and "Bob" is the right
man in the right place. His smile is irresistible ; and
if the University was open to ladies, his efforts would
result in making more boarding houses necessary.

A. H. Marks, whose celebrated effort at the Inter-
Collegiate Contest has so justly brought him into
prominence among our students, has repeated it
several times lately by request. His hearers have
always been delighted and the applause has been
lavish and hearty. We are promised further matter
from his facile pen.

Professor Gildersleeve was tendered a reception on
Thursday evening at "Briarfield'' by Dr. and Mrs.
Telfair Hodgson. Though our society people were all
but wearied out with festivities, the man and occasion
brought out a large assembly. It is, of course, unneces-
sary to say that everything was as elegant as possible
and that those who met him were delighted with the
Professor, who seems to have a perennial spring of
humor and good humor.

The beautiful house of Major Fairbanks is uniformly
noticed by visitors. Its simple yet tasteful architecture
with the perfect lawn and shrubbery and vines form a
pleasant picture. To those who have the entree to the
home circle it is doubly charming as, during the season,
there are always added to the attractions of the fair
and cultured daughters of the house those of guests
equally engaging. At present Miss Sallie W. Foard, one
of Nashville's favorite daughters, is with them.

The Dorcas for August is on our table. In addition
to ten handsome illustration--showing designs for
square for pincushion, barred lace, Grecian lace,
crocheted collar and cuffs, e tc . - there are directions
for knitting fancy stitches, margarite mat, etc.. etc.
Juliet Corson furnishes an interesting and instructive
article on social etiquette at table; and the monthly
melangc is full of blight and practical ideas on home
decoration. It is published at S72 Broadway, N. Y.
Price, -Si 00 per year; 10 cents a single number. Send
for sain;>!e copy.

OUR TERMS.
We have put our subscription rate at the lowest

figure that the publication can be supported on. It is
worth what we charge or it is not worth anything.

Your subscription is solicited. If you are either
unwilling or unable to take it for a year, take it for six
months or even three. We feel certain you will not
willingly part with it when once you become ac-
quainted.

Terms :—One year, $2.50; Six Months, $1.25 ; Three
Months, 75 cents ; One Month, (4 issues), 25 cents.

Address, SEWANEE LIFE,
W M . M. HARLOW, Publisher,

Box 6C. Sewanee, Term.
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WHATWE MEAN
I

I

I T I S OTTIR, ZPTTZR^OSIE
To give a weekly account of local occurrences as far as they affect student or social life.

To give historical sketches of the life of the University in the past and present.

To give literary articles of such a class as will indicate the drift of thought and study amongst us.

To present such editorial comment, criticism, ^nd suggestion as may best tend to further the ends of right

thought and action.

To offer for encouragement, instruction, and help of all who wish the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH well,

short sketches of the lives, ideas, and efforts of those who have been prominent in promoting the work of the

highest Christian education here.

WE SHALL REACH THESE AIMS:
By the good will, assistance, and support of all friends of the institution and community.

By making faithful use of all the materials and sources of information in our reach.

By accepting the kind and courteous offers of contributions to our columns which have been made by some

of the greatest minds connected with the University ; and soliciting others.

By the use of good illustrations of persons, places, and incidents—of these we shall give between two and

three hundred during the year—over half of which will be original and have special reference to local history.

fte Board of Trustees Say:
(Extract from the Proceedings of the Board of Trustees—1884.)

"RESOLVED: That, whereas we have listened
with great pleasure to the address of Mr. Harlow in
reference to the publication of his paper called
"SEWANEE LIFE;" and whereas, regretting our
inability to accept for the University the propositions
submitted by him, therefore

BE IT RESOLVED That we recommend the mem-
bers of the Board to use their individual efforts in «,
increasing the circulation of said publication." "

[signed] DAVIS SESSUMS, |

Secretary Board of Trustees. .
Sewanee, Tenn., July 30, 1884. •
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f> PROJECTED 1856.
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FOUNDED 1860.

Under the Joint Control of the Protestant Episcopal Church in North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Tennessee, Arkansas and Texas.

On The CUMBERLAND PLATEAU. 2000 Feet Above The Sea.

Access by the NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA, &. ST. LOUIS Railway to COWAN (68 miles from Chattanooga, 87 miles
from Nashville) and the TenueSisee Coal, Iron & Railroad Company's road to SEWANEE Sewauee is a Money-
Order office and there is a Telegraph line Terms commence in March and August Vac ation is in winter -The
Charges are Moderate, with Special Facilities for Deserving Students. Students board with Kefii.ed Families and
Special Attention is paid to their Morals ami Manners All Lecture Rooms are Open to Visitors.

AGADEM1G DEPARTMENT
Studies are elective, and complete
courses lead to the degrees of C. E.
B. Lt., B.S., B.A., M.S., M.A.,PH.D.

JOHN B. ELLIOTT, M. D.,
Chemistry, Geology <s Mineralogy.

REv. W. P. DuBOSE, 8. T. D-,
Ethics & Evidences of Chrstianity

GEN. E. KIRBY SMITH,
Mathematics and Botany.

REV. G. T. VVILMER, D. D.,
Metaphysics, Political Economy

End History.
B. L. WIGGINS, M. A.,

Ancient Languages and Literature
F. M. PAGE,

Modern Languages and Literature
REV. F. A. SHOUP.

Engineering and Physics.
REV. THOS. F. GAILOR, S. T. B.

English Language and Literature.'
DR. ALBERT SHAFFTER,

Honorary Professor in German,
French and Italian Literature.

J. W. WEBER,
Instructor in Book-keeping.

R. W. DOWDY,
Lieutenant 17th U. S. Infantry, In-

structor in Military Science.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

A Preparatory School for boys between the ages of
twelve and sixteen. Special stress is laid upon Mathe-
matics, Classics and English. The discipline enforces
study and good order.

J. W. WEBER, MA=TEE.
W. B. NAUTS, M. A..First Assistant.

T. D. BRATTON, Second Assistant.
R. M. DUBOSE, Study Master. '
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THE0L06IEAL DEPARTMENT.
Occupying St. Luke's Hall, geo-

graphically separated from the
other departments of the Univer-
sity. The instruction asserts that
Theology is a science. The relation
of physical science to religion is
fully discussed.
REV. TELFAIR HODGSON, D. D.,

Dean.
REV. GEO. T. WILMER, D. D.,

Systematic Divinity.
REV. W. P. DUBOSE, S. T. D.,

New Testament Language and
Interpretation.

REV. W. P. DUBOSE, S. T. D.,
Old Testament Language and

Interpretation.
Rev. A. JAEGER, D. D., Lecturer.
REV. T. F. GAILOR, M. A., S. T. B.,
Ecclesiastical History and Church

Polity.
HUGH MILLER THOMPSON.D.r.
Assistant Bishop of Mississippi,

Lecturer.
REV. SYLVESTER CLARKE, D.D.
Homiletics and Pastoral Theology
Rt. Rev. J. N. GALLEHER, D. D.,

Bishop of Louisiana, Lecturer.
Rt. Rev. J. T. YOUNG. D. D.,
Bishop of Florida, Lecturer,

Liturgies and Ecclesiastical Music"

EXPENSES PEG T3RM.

Matriculation (paid once) §10 00
Tuition $50 00
Board (according to arrangement) 90 00
Washing, Mending, Lights 15 00
Fuel, average ' 2 50
Medical Fee (not including Medicines) 5 00

Total

GENERAL INFORMATION.

The discipline of the University is proctorial. Re-
straints are gradually removed, according to the age and
standing of the student.

Advanced students wear the scholastic cap and gown.
The Sewanee Cadet Corps, composed of Junior students
of the University and Grammar School boys, is equipped
with the latest Springfield breech-loading cadet rifles.
There are two literary societies. Students board in refined
and cultivated families.

ie-Z 50

Special propositions will be considered in cases of
necessit3\

Cadet Uniforms at tailor's rates—§22.50 to $37.50.

Contingent Deposit of $20 is required to cover student's
personal wants.

No responsibility for money uuless sent to
TELFAIE HODGSON, D. D.,

Vice-Chancellor.
rite for further information, if required.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH,
SEWANEE, TENN.

Rt. Rev. W. M. GREEN, I). I)., Chancellor^Rev. TELFAIR HODGSON, D. D., Vice-Chancellor
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